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LAST■5 ? 7. 7fSir James Whitney Says There 

is No Desire to Hasten Appeal 
to Electors»Will Save Expense 
of $15,000 lor Bye Elections- 
Reorganization of Cabinet,

W. H. HEARST WILL
SUCCEED COCHRANE
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m. I; 4 ImScotch wool, w 
have a large doul

I
Laurier Government, After the 

Election, Sold for Paltry 
Sum, Valuable Power That 
City of Ottawa Needs — 
New Government May Up
set the Deal.

ImSome Manufacturers Object 
That it Awakens Undue 
Pride of Intellect, But Ma
jority Note Advance With 
Satisfaction—Tariff Com
mission Wanted,
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Sir James Whitney has announced 

that in ÿie near future the Ontario 
i/eslalatlve Assembly will dleaolve and 
that a rentrai election will be held dur- 
tig the early part of December. The 
exaet date of dlaeolutlon has not yet 

* been set, nor has the date of the elec
tions.

The cabinet ministers held a long 
conference yesterday afternoon, and 
/liter the premier handed out the fol
lowing statement:

>©5rymmFt
M !E:

OTTAWA, Oct 1L—(Special)—Vic
toria Island, close to the Chats Falls 
In the Ottawa River, thirty miles up 
from Ottawa, has been sold. Thereby 
la eald to hang a tale, which la a se
quel to the story of Hon. William 
Harty’s control of part of the enor
mous water power a* the Chats. The 
Islands giving Mr. Harty hie right to 
this power were alienated years ago 
by the Province of Ontario during the 
Liberal regime. It has since then very 
greatly Increased In value. The falls 
are situated Immediately above Flta- 
roy Harbor and extend from Island to 
Island across the river. The City of 
Ottawa has had an eye on this power, 
but the party control was found to be 
complete.

Victoria Island has been looked upon 
as a key to the power situation. It be- V* 
longed to the crown. Mr. Harty. It la 
said, wanted the Island in order to 
tighten ills grip. Negotiations were 
opened with the department of public 
works for the sale of the Island to Mr.
D. O'Connor of Ottawa, The O’Connor- 
Harty connection, if any, was not re
vealed. The proposal was considered 
by the Liberal government after the 
election, and the Island sold to Mr. 
O’Connor, fourteen acres, at $100 per 
acre. This recommendation, which 
went to the Liberal council, has not 
yet been returned to the public works 
department. In the meantime Hon. V.
D. Monk, the new minister, has given 
instructions that nothing be proceeded 
with until his return.

Hon. William Pugsley, In conversa
tion with The World to-day, freely ad
mitted that the Island had been ■ dis
posed of for the sum named. The pro
perty, ho said, was of no use to the 
crown as an Island. He denied that 
the sale carried power privileges with 
it, but admitted that the possession of 
the Island was an important step In 
controlling the falls power. What the 

ent will do with the sale 
seen.

j
Does technical education as It ts con

ducted to-day. deteat Its own aims?
! This was a point raised at yesterday 
afternoon's session of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and while 
Its supporters were In the minority, 
etill their contentions were listened to 
with Interest
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We have decide# to dissolve the _ 

house In the near future, and I 
give this notice now, In order that 
there may be no suggestion that we 
desire to hurry the elections. The 
present legislature has already ex
isted longer than Us predecessor 
and there are now ten vacant seats. 
The expense of by-elections would 
be large—about $16,000—and this
expense would have, to be duplicat
ed In lees than a year did we not 
dissolve now.

There’ are several other very im
portant reasons for our decision- 
reasons of vital importance to the 
province—which I shall lay before 
the public In the course of a week 
or ten days, or perhaps earlier.

Owing to the length of time ne
cessary for the preparation of the 
voters’ lists in unorganized dis
tricts, the polling cannot tyke place 
earlier than about the first or sec
ond week in December, and the Is
suing of the writs .will be held over 
until the latest date possible, In or
der to facilitate the revision of ‘the 
voters’ lists in older Ontario.

I expect that the successor to Mr.
swort^in proba-

Followlng the reading of the report
on technical education, the discussion 
began, and nearly everybody In the 
room seemed Inclined to voice hie opin
ions on educational matters.

The majority of the speakers at first 
were unanimous in their praise of tech
nical education as It is now being 
taught, but a somewhat original argu
ment waa Introduced by E. G. Hender
son of Windsor, who- while not dis
claiming the value of technical edu
cation, was inclined to the opinion that 
even in public schools the trend of 
teaching at the present time is towards 
the university and professional life, 
rather than towards proficiency la 
mercantile pursuits; Mr. Henderson 
contended that In many cases pupils 
wlio attended technical schools seemed 
to get the Idea that it waa undignified 
to toil with the hands, and that only 
mental work was worth aiming for. 

Overcrowding Professions.
‘‘The tendency of education to-,day 

seems towards the professions,’’ said 
Mr. Henderson. ”lt is Just as import
ant to educate young men to develop 
Industry, to create something and to 
make things, as to become learned doc
tors or lawyers. There Is too much 
use of the bead and too little use of 
the hands.”

| George Meadows made It plain that 
; “wearing a pair of black hands and a 
| black face is no disgrace.” He thought 
! that prowess on the gridiron was not 
half so important as progress!veness 
In industry, and that baseball artists 
got more than their share of popular 
approval.

Exception was taken to Mr. Meadows’ 
remarks by another member, who said 
he had no admiration for the man or 
boy who -attempted to emulate the- 
Ethiopian, and who seemed to be 
proud to muyeh along the street In 
coming from work, looking as black 
and grimy as possible.

Value Technical Education,
The report of the technical educa

tion committee showed that the past 
year has been one of unusual activity. 
From one end of Canada to the other 
the people are realizing the value of 
technical education as a factor in 
promoting social and industrial wel
fare. The C.M.A. has given the tech
nical education commission every as
sistance possible In investigating the 
conditions in industrial establishments 
thruout the Dominion.

In seconding this report, which was 
read by George A. Howell, C. R. Mc
Cullough remarked that It was not by 
tariffs alone that Canadians may hope 
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MR. BORDEN : Laurier always favored a frock coat, but these plain Halifax tweeds
suit me.pis

ITALIAN ARMY DIVISION
WAS LANDED AT TRIPOLI NEED I RELIGION 

THE APPEALS
.i-

) t
Cochrane will be 
bly to-Sorrow.
As was definitely forecasted in The i 

World last week, W. H. Hearst of the 
Soo wHl succeed Hon. Mr- Cochrane 

Cabinet Shake-Up.
Many changes in the cabinet are ex

pected to follow. Hon. J. J. Foy for 
some time has been slated for the 
bench. While the Laurier government 
was In power this change was quite 
improbable, but now that the Conserva
tives are in control both at Ottawa and 
lit the local house, the Improbable' has 
become not only possible, but most 
likely.

Hon. W. J. Hanna,

a house would 
or carpets; ev 

you wouldn’t mi 
all days to buy ru 
Ü SAVE MONE

»
Welcomed a • Liberators 

From Turkish Yoke—Ne 
Intervention by Powers Un
til Italy’s Dominion in Tri
poli is Indisputable—Italy 
Will Not Be Catspaw to 
Germany, Notwithstanding | 
Alliance.

TO LOWLY new govornmt 
remains to be

CHESSER Iliving-room will be 
ussels Carpets, with 
ig $1.00, $1.15, $1.35,

mi CHURCH Will 
LOSE ITS IÛEITITT

Many Methodist Delegates 
Look Wistfully Back to Old 
Camp Meeting Days, Wherr 
Exhorters Raised Voices— 
Fraternity of Churches at 
Evening Session,

provincial secrev
tery, has been mentioned for the office 
dt attorney-general, and being the 
litan who comes next In seniority to the 
present attorney-general, he will un
doubtedly be given that portfolio.

The question arises who shall fill the 
office of provincial secretary should 
Hon. Mr. Manna succeed Hon. Mr. Fov 

Two names have been mentioned for 
the office of secretary. They are Hon- 
I. B. Lucas and T. W. McGarry. The 
whole matter, however, is only conjec
ture so far, and nothing definite wl'! 
he known for some time.

Colonel Matheeon May Retire. - 
Hon A. J. Matheeon. it Is reported.

"Wlil retire in the near future, owing to 
his falling health. The burden of the BARRIE, Oct. 
provincial treawyership is very heavy ODenlng cf the trial tills morning be- j by the diffusion of technical educa
ted the colonel was forced to take a K sh = ; tion and the increased proficiency ofprolonged vacation during the past fore Sir John Bo>d, of Arthur Sheri- | ^ ln(justr|al wurkera of the Domtn- 
eiimmer bÿ reason of a general break- dan of North Orillia, for the alleged ,on
down. It Is hardly likely that he will murder Ot Roes Ford of the same town , jt was also mentioned that technical 
be desirous of entering upon a cam- • brou~ht out a crowd that filled the education Tn some provinces Is now In 
palgn which will be followed by a long ]arge CQUrt rooma t0 the doon>. Peter !^"dl of the manufacturers "of the

Chvlns to Col MatheSdn’s long and White' KvS''’ *VP°ared a» crown pro- | y jjllls deplored the fact that
excellent service in government (affairs «cutor til^b^^erK^^and* T* there was. 80 much ul* about the <Hf- 
he will probably be made a senator. It ^h ,’ ^Tr'w^^VeJ- I ^o^en^id" hi “T&y
Is said; his many years of experience pannelling a jury. Ten were chal- ^ f lT L manufacturer
?tenrwUhCiô1therragov^nmen[n mariera knged by the 8,x by 010 , tan no mote do without the artisan

point him out as a man who would i "chief Reid of Orillia was the first facturer8"" C°Uld d° wlthout th®
make a strong member "Ofthe senate. witness called and told of finding the j Vui.h Pnernv Wasted

Who the next treasurer will be Is body of Ross Ford on the rond near ,^ Jf... J, there
not guessed at yet. The political pro- Geo. Duffs hous after midnight on ^
phets are silent regarding this port- August 9. There was a stab wuuna in .th.GtW
folio. the breast and beside the body was a schools who were wasting their time,

large pool of blood. Later he noticed ; because they were too big and too 
three cuts in the bat» of the coat be- -clumsy ever to go to the university, 
hind the shoulder. There was no sign Thete boys, on the other hand, would 
of any struggle on the roadway. On make excellent artisan*, an a Prac- 
the 11th he arrested the prisoner on ! tical course of technical training would 
the Muskoka Road, ten miles from the i make them useful men in agiy corn- 
scene of the tragedy. The latter bore- munity.
no marks of ill-usage. Witness found A suggestion was also made to pro- 
a knlle near Duffs gate at a p.ace in- vide scholarships Tor proficiency in 
dicated by the prisoner. The weapon technical education, just as is done at 

_ , -, , was two-bladed, the large blade about present by the universities.
Nominations Oct, 25 ans elections three Inches long. It had blood and ! Attention was drawn to the fact that

sand on it. Gross examined by Mr. |
Robinette, he told of a confession made 
voluntarily by Sheridan to him as fob

'(Mill

Walmer Road BabtistTo Use It For 
tutienal Work—Dr, Harris' 

Offer Accepted,

ROME, Oct. 1L—The first division of 
the army of occupation arrived at Tri
poli at noon to-day. The troops were 
landed eafely without incident.

There Is a feeling In official circles 
here that Turkey and her sympathiz
ers, as well as those elements which, 
are antagonistic to Italy, are doing ev
erything poeelble to engender opposi
tion among the powers to Italy's plane, 
and It is believed that certain reports 
which have been circulated aim chiefly 
to play on Anglo-German antagoni
sms. With title object. It is supposed, 
the report has been spread broadcast 
that German, having planned to ob
tain Tobruk from Turkey, prior to the 
beginning of hostilities, will end by 
obtaining this important strategic 
point from Italy now as base for op
erations in the Mediterranean against 
British supremacy.

All these rumors an dreport* are of
ficially denied toy Italy. It is pointed 
out by Italian offlolada that Germany 
has never taken any step In sud; a di
rection in the past and has no inten
tion to ask anything from Italy in the 
future, while it is also declared that 
Italy would not dfeem of being a cat’s- 
paw to draw the phestnuts from the 
fire for German, notwithstanding the 
alliance.

x 10.6 9 x 12 11.8*1

.50 $37.50 $55.01 But Claimed His Life Was 
Threatened—Trial of Arthur 

Sheridan for Murder of 
Ross Ford Near Orillia,

* ! t

42.00 33.00 43.01 
22.50 25.00 35.01
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Not the least important matter dealt 
with at the meeting of the congregation, 
of Walmer-road Baptist Church last 
night to discuss the gift of Rev. Dr. El
more Harris to the church for a memorial 
to the late Ruth Shenstone Harris, was 
the decision to embark into a hew field 
of endeavor by taking over Memorial 
Baptist Church, at the corner of Tecuo- 
seth and Richmond streets, for Institu
tional purposes, thereby enabling the con
gregation to aSMst In the down-town 
work, following the desire expressed at 
the last annual meeting.

The members of Memorial Church, held

BY DR QUILL.
i The Bcuroen cal Conference has easily 
got the habit and is now a real “pro- 

; trected meeting.’’ As experienced fish
ermen they are even now beginning to 
draw the net. That men have had 
“the power*’ both to speak and hear 
Is acknowledged. It is a greet old 
camp meeting.

Conversions there will be, too. It 
higher criticism be of God, there will 
be souls "bom again’’ to the light of 
modem scholarship. If God be ettll 
no respecter of persons, white or Mack, 
there wfll be both the prayers and 
tears of repentance for peat sine of 
prejudice. And if church union be the 
work of the Spirit, there will be some 
"great and hardened sinners" of de- 
nomlnatlonatiem who will sing:

"Depth of mercy, can if be 
Mercy still reserved for me?”

The afternoon eeeslon was sjtent In 
the discussion of the subject of the 
church and the city. Dr. Frank Mason 
North of New York, who has been 15 
years secretary of the Church Extem- 

, . . sion Society of that great city, read
The north country demands a new deal. the easay. He le another editor, hav-

__ ,   ; The people of New Ontario want the tog lin. rihaxye a Journal devoted hii
powers opp^gItitiy's action and that j administration of justice re-centralls-
they have no intention 0L‘^V8nl"g ed. They want the esUbiishment of a Qf an expent on aoclal pr»bieL. 
until Italian dominion in Tripoli is in- new Jbdlclal district. They want an ( "What means the city?’’ he asked in
TAdvtom from Tripoli, sent by Rear- administrative centre that will b. *
Admiral Borea d Olmo. ^»JW, centre, and they want It now. The ^ ^ problem, however, Is one that
L"d .ST1;, <Tfili’«,thwho to north country wants something they presses itself upon all of us. The so-
^Li^on^of  ̂the' city We given have every right to, and should have, j lution is yet to come. I believe, too,
epTndld proof of their powers of re- The situation In the north country Is ïtËTditf ^Sie'V nothing
stotance and endurance Theto num- ^ ^Tw^n ^zed^w^tuntiy '’*

^TmZ of wirk they hTve been Between North Bay and fLatdtford is Damon and Pythlaa

compelled to do, they must guard a hundred miles of unsettled land, a . , T*1®
as* rsî.?«r»?rvi.by,£ ^ ^ «■>

the Turkish troops are thoi-olÿ dis- Between Dnglehart and Mathesop tra,nce of the Damon and Pytirfa# of 
heartened, as otherwise, being only one which latter place marks the beginning ®vajle”le™.lto * e<e,t *P the
day’s march from Tripoli and twice . - known „ the new north faUery: They were the beloved^ Cross-
outnumbering the Italians, they might f an<1 How gently the seal-
have attempted to recapture the piece, i» another stretch, excepting for the oue crusader, who is now but ft shadow 
or at least inflicted serious losses. hustling Town of Swastika, an unpeo- or hJmeelr^was assisted by his devoted 

It is too late now for the Turks to -,ed territory. brother. Quite a few^paid a^«tient tri-
do so, as the first section of the troops - . . Enalehart la b^e T t5?lr love’ wWcîl wfll **• even
of the expedition have lande, and great Between Latchford and Englehart ia unto death. ____
preparations were made to welcome the one of the most prosperous, one of the There is eomeunng worth noting In
Italian soldiers as the liberators of Trl- richest sections of Ontario. Along the ; e Jtsten n,f audience, for It w not how 
nol.1 from the Turkish voke nenest secuora «1 vu», y « e men epeak, but how they listen ea wellpoll fromgthe TurkWh^yoke. railway between these points là a sue- Ja both interesting and charooter-

While the Turkish embassies deny cession of thriving towns, as close to- ^tic. «r Rob^t W. Perks Ukes the 
the existence of slavery in Tripoli, for gather as in the most settled parts of pew' He lletene llke

SS —1 °ld Outar.o_F.rst Gobait, and Dr StB^A "amo^g

îSSrSaL°ndV^ron & S5S Continued on Pag. 7, Column 3. of ploc^to
ttofmt^TupT^twfwe^ IZT™  # „ toeflnd°Te^M, mîtid on the
Jhe o^^utief oTtiTgr^tTlaTmT The Seat Sale for “The Pink Lady." hack" inofl far to the right of the,

ket of Central Africa. Slavery, they The advamce sale of seats for the Speaker.
Point out. had always in Africa its sensational musical play ’The Pink Aldwruan Thomas Snapeex an old
established seat, as it was allowed by Lady.” whidh comes to the Princess magistrate listens like cold justice her- 
the Koran and approved by usage. Its next week, opens this morning at the self. Blshop Hoss from Ms front seat, 
worst feature In Tripoli wee that for theatre, and promises to be a record- tho he is absent to-day, seems to say,

----------  breaker. Tls better to see “The Pink _ . ... ... .
Lady” than wish you bad, , , , , . Continued on Page 2, Column 2.

NORTH COUNTRY WANTS 
SHORTER RAID TO LAW

. I

x 10.6 9x1* 10.t xti

,25.00 $33.00 $39.0C 
28.50 32.50 1

Judicial District, leginning With 
Timagami Reserve, Would Ob
viate Much Waste and Worry.

a meeting on Sept. 27, and expressed not 
willingness, but the desire, that 
-road Church should take over 
ark, as the burden was So heavy

only 
Walt 
their
on the congregation that the work could 
not reach its full development.

Joseph N. Shenstone and Rev. Dr. W. 
B. Martinmfw yp omfdlwu mfwyp mfwyp 
B. Norton presented a resolution to the 
above effect.

The resolution was unanimously car
ried, and a committee composed of Chan
cellor McCrlmmon, Rev. 8. S. Bates, D.D., 
Frank Sanderson, LL.D., Joseph N. Shen
stone, Rev. Elmore Harris, D.p., B. C. 
Fox, Dr. G. D. Porter and Rev. John 
MavNelll.B.A., wll 1 enter Into negotiations 
for the Immediate transfer of the church 
property and work.

A resolution was submitted expressing 
appreciation of Dr. Harris’ gift, accept
ing the privilege of sharing In the erec
tion of a suitable memorial to his late 
wife, pledging the member» to the ut
most to fulfil the conditions imposed, and 
Instructing the officers to proceed with 
the perfecting of plans, and giving them 
powerto canvass the congregation at a 
suitable time. The resolution /kas unani
mously carried.

A meeting will be held In the near 
future, when the plans of procedure will 
be discussed.

17.50 20.00
y prevailing colo: 
to produce the c:®|
lets, $1.15 and $1.40.
|.9 x 9.0 9x 10.6 9xl*|

612.00 $17.50 $20.00

a fro* New 
Ontario to have at least one of Its 
grievances put at rest ■ create a 
new Judicial division and centre.

Again the cry
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WRITS FOR Rf-EIE* 
ARE TORE ISSUED TC-DIÏ

HAILBYBURY, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—No Intervention Yet.
In connection with this denial, it is 

stated that the entire situation re-

lit y ■ Nev, 1—Hazen Will Probably 
Sit For St. John County.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

ilows: WILL GET THEIR PAY -4
Made Voluntary Confession.

“Orillia. On Wednesday, the 9tb 
OTTAWA, Oct 1L—(Special.)—Write day of August. 1911. I was In done- Good News for Civil Servants—Cabl- 

wlll be issued to-morrow for ten by- Ing at Duff’s in North Orillia. Ross net Will Not Delay.
__. .. __ . Ford sent Robt, Thvrburn into tile

étions In the constitu -P , house to tell me he wanted to see me. OTTAWA Oct. 11__(Special.)__There
seined by those members of the Borden 1 went out to the gate. He said: is good news to-dav for the civil ser- 
guvernment, who were elected on Sept. "What talk was going around?” I said vice. The failure of the late govern- 
2J, and have L^een"assigned portiolios. j didn’t know. He asked me to come
They include Hon. Messrs. Borden, down the road. He said that some dissolution i„rt di.nartments of tlie 
Monk, Doherty, Pelletier, Nantel. Fos- fellow says that: I am telling lies. I vlcy absolutely without money for sal- 
t«’ Reid Crothars, Roche and Hughes. t0,d him that I' didn’t knew^ that I ; 1
Nominations will be held on Oct. ^ never told les about anybody. He ompk,ÿes In these departments have 
and ejections on Nov. 1. if th-re axe sa d we would have to fight it out. I been in trouble for weeks, some of them 
to be contests. This much was decided told him I did not want to fight. He hnvina b^en forced to e-et monov at 
upon at to-day’s cabinet council, and said : T do not give a damn whether hlB.h rates ot interest The announce- order.in-councU goes to you do or not ’ He struck me In the ***XZ«i to night ttou'a! the ne^t 

ot the crown in chancery. eye and knocked me in the ditch. I meeting Of the cabinet-probably next
- Nothing hae been determined as to got up again and he hit me In the , -u„n<bly—the matter of providing fund*rV8:1? be tied bï :ribs; we cltlncbed an^ he backedrne ^'The p!,y^nt of the offiriate wüî

Hazen, Cochrane, White and Rogers. : over a root and we both fell. Then h taken ud
The probability is that Mr. tmzen will I asked him to let me up and I said: Th new 'trcasurv hoard has beentake the St. John City and county seat, ’I do not want to fight.’ He had his aDTb?nt"d and^ hc“J^n^nforr^ m-?t-
and that Dr. John Daniel will wait hand en my throat. ’I don’t give a f„P' this aftern,.on It wifi noi do™usi- 
for the senate. It is also pretty well | damn,’ he said, ’I will kill you any- 1 ‘ els until next week for th- rea^n 
Understood that Hon. Robert Rogers way.' I said:. T do not know about A , th appointment rruat first be 
will sit for a Manitoba constituency, that, Ross: let me up. I have a knife ba‘ , e Sam tlon2d bv ^he governor 
fnd will not move Into Saskatchewan, here.’ I told Mm I wou.d put the th^board^“Scludes the min!stera of fb WinJuè^ ^ he ^veHag! int° him W h€ did n0t let melnanca teade aM ‘ccmmerca^pubUc

Fart. There is"T vacant senatorship " ‘He still held on. I palled the work8, lustke’ lntertor and rallwaya
In Manitoba since the death of Senator knife. I then raised, my hand with Addition tn Convent
Chevrier, and it might go to Mr., Hag- knife In It and struck him in the kwgston Oct 11 (R„„i.i 1 An
{Ml, altho it has been regarded us a" breast. I think I stabbed him In the addition to cost jeo'hoT wlll^ be built
f rench appointment, and Hon. A. Lari- breast first; I only stabbed him twice to Notre Dame Convent. It will con-
vlere, former member for Provencher, -..... ■ tain a gymnasium, lecture halls end
rants to get It Continued on Page 7, Column 4, classrooms. ....................

Etc.
A PLUCKY AVIATOR. -

BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Oct 1L—Tho 
he had not recovered from a fall at 
St Louie some weeks ago. In which 
both hie lege were broken, Horace 
Kearney, an aviator of that city, at
tempted an exhibition flight here to
day and fell again and waa seriously 
Injured. He walked with a crutch 
when he came upon the Indiana Uni
versity campus to start hie biplane. 
The machine rose 50 feet and then 
dropped Into a brook and was wrecked, 
fc.earney’s physicians said he hod a 
chance for recovery.

ROUGH WEATHER HATS.

,v-, in prints, per lb*»
. half or whole, per: 
., .25. Pure Whi|jfl 
Iwardsburg or Bee- j 
n 5-lb. bags, 3 bags, . 
stone, .45.

French Sardines,
Et Sally’s Pancake | 
11 Jelly Powders, 41 
LVorcester Sauce, ^ | 
ast Cereal, 3 pack- ’

ment to proceed with supply before the
ser-

Maggi

I
1

of theyA. The popularity 
;.J/! «oft felt or rough finish 
wUL Alpine - or fedora hat waa 
■JW anticipated by the Dtoeen 
m Company. Dlneen Is ehow- 
BKi ing some splendid Une» wr 
egt the best ot English mo*- 
iTO ers, Including these hf 
MY Henry Heath, tar whom 

the company le sole Cana
dian agent. These hats range to pmoes 
from $1.50 to $6. A new shipment ar
rived yesterday, from England,

the boys.’’ 
critic. Dr.

r-J

28c.
Assam Tea, a 35c, 1

.»9

i

j—
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Welcomed Troops
TRIPOLI, Oct. u.—The 

fast transports bearing a 
' portion of the Italian expe
ditionary forces arrived here 
to-day. They were escorted 
by warships and accom
panied by the hospital ship 
Regina d’ltalia. The disem
barkation of troops began 
immediately, the greatest en
thusiasm prevailing.

The batteries of the fleet 
all thru the night shelled the 
surrounding country, which 

swept by searchlights. 
Tripoli has nothing more to 
fear from Turkish attacks.

was

The Ontario Situation
Questions about ^he stand, 

ing of the parties in Ontario 
might almost be regarded as 
satirical. There are nineteen 
Liberal seats (Mr. Truax re
signed one of them to be de
feated in the federal election) 
and eighty-seven Conserva
tive scats. It depends a 
good deal on % whether Sir 
James Whitney outlines a 
new and forward program 
whether any Liberal seats 
will be left. If the Liberals 
had a leader who would 
come out for public owner
ship, for the extension of 
the government railway to 
Toronto and Niagara, and 

^eventually to Ottawa and 
^Windsor ; for civil service 
reform, for educational re
organization, for tax re
form, and for a lot of other 
things the people want, and 
Sir James Whitney has no 
use for, a lively opposition 
could be developed. But it 
would have to get new lead
ers and a new organ, for 
Hon. A. G. MacKay and 
The Globe have as little use 
for advanced measures for 
the people, such as have 
been mentioned, as Sir 
James could be imagined to 
have. And if Sir James 
should adopt a few of these 
measures there is not likely 
to be any opposition left. 
The rumor that The Globe 
is going to supply Hon. Mr. 
MacKay with a temperance 
platform is very likely. 
Having^ murdered the Ot
tawa dam, the organ might 
as well make away with the 
Ontario infant.
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